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Most campuses are doing - Individual Tasks

Budgeting

Assessment Plans

Strategic Planning



|

Southern Methodist University Case Description
Dayna Oscherwitz 



Optimally, Assessment, Budgeting, and 
Strategic Planning are all aligned at the 
institutional level.  In such a system, 
assessment informs the strategic plan, and the 
strategic plan informs budgeting.

At SMU, Budgeting and Strategic Planning are 
fairly well aligned, but assessment is not 
specifically aligned with either budgeting or 
strategic planning.



Strategic Planning at SMU

Strategic planning is coordinated by the 
Executive Vice President.  He works with 
Deans, Associate Provosts, Vice Presidents, 
members of the Board of Trustees, and other 
stakeholders to identify key strategic 
priorities that align with the institution’s 
mission.  He also identifies relevant metrics 
to evaluate progress towards those priorities.
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Budgeting at SMU

Budgeting is a comprehensive process that begins 
with requests that originate with academic units, 
Deans, Associate Provosts, or Vice Presidents.  All 
budget requests must be tied to strategic priorities 
to be funded.  The request form asks for the 
relationship between the request and SMU’s 
strategic goals.  Requests are prioritized by the 
Vice Presidents (for their respective units) and then 
collectively decided upon by the Vice Presidents, 
the President, and the Deans.  
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Assessment at SMU

There are various types of assessment done at SMU.  These 
include annual academic program assessment, annual support 
unit assessment, general education assessment, and academic 
program reviews.  General education assessment and academic 
program reviews are closely aligned with both strategic planning 
and budgeting.  Support unit assessment is somewhat aligned 
with strategic planning.  Annual academic program assessment 
is not well-aligned with the strategic plan or the budgeting 
process.  We are working to close these gaps by linking annual 
program assessment to the strategic plan and by expanding 
program reviews to support units.
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UHCL Assessment Reporting FY22 & FY23

How are we working to simplify assessment toward the alignment of 
budgeting and strategic planning?

Pamelyn Klepal Shefman



Started with our assessment report (it is on-line): 
https://www.uhcl.edu/about/administrative-offices/assessment/

https://www.uhcl.edu/about/administrative-offices/assessment/


Observations
• Continuous improvement work is “happening” but is not included or documented 

in the assessment process

• Strong Compliance Culture

• Work best without “technology issues”

• Instability in our past leadership has made this work harder
• Inconsistent knowledge and expectations

• Lack of program level ownership

• Task driven

• Change is accepted and expected to come from leadership





UHCL has been doing - Individual Tasks

Budgeting

Assessment Plans

Strategic Planning

Budget Office (A&F)

Planning & Assessment (Provost)

Strategy & 
Transformation 

(President)



UHCL needs - Integrated Tasks

Assessment

BudgetPlanning

Data



Why does this matter? 
• The strategic plan, mission, and vision guide the institution

• UHCL must provide the narrative to our successes 

• Demonstration of data-driven, continuous improvement for student success

• Accreditation looks at this integration as a measure of the strength of an institution

• It makes the work simplified, meaningful, and aligned 



Report Recommendations - What can we do now? 
9 Recommendations

2 Macro-level (ELT, Deans, AVPs and major Leadership focus)
3 Academic Affairs Macro-level (Provost and Dean focus)
4 Micro-level A&P focused (OPA and the Assessment Committee)



Macro Recommendations
1. To address the concerns of utility of the assessment planning cycle and the 

expected accreditation requirements, add requirements that the academic 
colleges and administrative/co-curricular areas include the institutional 
student achievement metrics and/or UHCL progress card in the assessment 
plans.

2. To address the concerns of utility of the assessment planning cycle and the 
expected accreditation requirements, add requirements that the academic 
colleges and administrative/co-curricular areas include the metrics from the 
strategic plan into the plans and reporting. 



Recommendations 1, & 2 – Move to Integrated Tasks

Assessment

BudgetPlanning

Data



#1 - We are doing now 
To address the concerns of utility of the 
assessment planning cycle and the expected 
accreditation requirements, add 
requirements that the academic colleges and 
administrative/co-curricular areas include 
the institutional student achievement 
metrics and/or UHCL progress card in the 
assessment plans.

• How does (or can) it map? 

https://www.uhcl.edu/about/administrative-
offices/institutional-research/student-goals-achievement

https://www.uhcl.edu/about/administrative-offices/institutional-research/student-goals-achievement


https://www.uhcl.edu/about/administrative-
offices/institutional-research/fact-book

#1 - We are doing now 
To address the concerns of utility of the 
assessment planning cycle and the expected 
accreditation requirements, add 
requirements that the academic colleges and 
administrative/co-curricular areas include 
the institutional student achievement 
metrics and/or UHCL progress card in the 
assessment plans.

• How does (or can) it map? 

https://www.uhcl.edu/about/administrative-offices/institutional-research/fact-book


2. To address the concerns of utility of the assessment planning cycle and the 
expected accreditation requirements, add requirements that the academic 
colleges and administrative/co-curricular areas include the metrics from the 
strategic plan into the plans and reporting. 

• Working with the budget office
• current requests are asked to align to assessment plans (was already aligned to 

strategic plan)
• Knowing assessment plan content now 

• before the reporting and planning cycle is “active”
• Reporting on the strategic plan progress with assessment in mind

https://www.uhcl.edu/about/strategic-plan/strategic-objec

#2 - We are doing now 

https://www.uhcl.edu/about/strategic-plan/strategic-objectives


2. To address the concerns of utility of the assessment planning cycle and the expected 
accreditation requirements, add requirements that the academic colleges and 
administrative/co-curricular areas include the metrics from the strategic plan into 
the plans and reporting. 
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es#2 - We are doing now 

• We TRANSFORM student lives through experiential learning and workforce readiness, using 
highly credentialed faculty with real-world experience and growth-oriented professional staff, 
focusing upon diverse communities, first-generation students, and lifelong learners1

• We TRANSLATE knowledge to actionable solutions and interventions by generating, applying 
and communicating best practices, research, and discovery learning through multidisciplinary 
approaches to solve crucial institutional, social, and scientific problems2

• We TRANSCEND individual and institutional boundaries to collaborate across industry and 
community partnerships to develop our economy, our educational systems, our physical and 
social ecology, and our quality of life3

https://www.uhcl.edu/about/strategic-plan/strategic-objectives


Impact 2025 – UHCL Strategic Plan Overview
Strategic Objectives Related to the Three Ts

Strategic Impact Factor Strategic Objectives Strategic Perspective
TRANSFORM: We TRANSFORM student lives through experiential 
learning and workforce readiness, using highly credentialed 
faculty with real-world experience and growth-oriented 
professional staff, focusing upon diverse communities, first-
generation students, and lifelong learners

1: Improve Value of Diversity and Inclusion Capacity Building
4: Improve Learning Workload Management Capacity Building
5: Improve Campus Diversity Process
7: Improve Student Experience Process Process
8: Improve Business/Academic Operations Process

TRANSLATE: We TRANSLATE knowledge to actionable solutions 
and interventions by generating, applying and communicating 
best practices, research, and discovery learning through 
multidisciplinary approaches to solve crucial institutional, social, 
and scientific problems

2: Improve Technology Capacity Building
9: Improve Communication Process
10: Increase Revenue Resource Stewardship
11: Improve Alignment Resource Stewardship
12: Reduce Costs Resource Stewardship

TRANSCEND: We TRANSCEND individual and institutional 
boundaries to collaborate across industry and community 
partnerships to develop our economy, our educational systems, 
our physical and social ecology, and our quality of life

3: Improve Learning Resources Capacity Building
6: Improve Collaborative Community Presence Process
13: Improve UHCL Experience Students & Stakeholders
14: Improve Innovation Students & Stakeholders
15: Increase University Recognition Students & Stakeholders
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Implementation Year: 2021/2022 Capacity Building 2023/2024 Resource Stewardship
2022/2023 Process 2024/2025 Students & Stakeholders



To address the concerns of utility of the 
assessment planning cycle and the expected 
accreditation requirements, add 
requirements that the academic colleges and 
administrative/co-curricular areas include 
the metrics from the strategic plan into the 
plans and reporting. 

https://www.uhcl.edu/about/strategic-plan/strategic-objectives

#2 - We are doing now 

Alignment of  
Tier 2 and 

Assessment 
Objectives 
to Budget 

https://www.uhcl.edu/about/strategic-plan/strategic-objectives


Requires more collaboration across offices

Assessment

BudgetPlanning

Data



Review

Revise

Repeat

Before/After the Report Recommendations
1. Alignment of the Budget Initiative Requests 

to the assessment plans 
• FY24 request align to FY23 Assessment Outcomes

2. Sharing the reporting for assessment with 
senior leadership (with presidential support)
• Lead to VP meetings & ownership of the alignment

3. Continue in one cycle using the tools we 
have then assess what ways we can 
streamline even more

4. Bi-weekly meetings with OUST, inclusion on 
committees

5. We are on the marathon and not the sprint



Breakout Conversations



Breakout plans
• Goal – add to the dialogue for strategic planning, assessment planning/reporting, 

and budget processes

• Randomly send you to breakout rooms – select a leader and reporter

• Each room will have a shared document to respond to open ended questions –
makes the previous roles easier

• After 25 minutes we will bring everyone back – with broadcast warnings

• Questions?



Breakout documents
Room 1: NAW-The Journey to the Simplification of Assessment
Room 2: NAW-The Journey to the Simplification of Assessment
Room 3: NAW-The Journey to the Simplification of Assessment
Room 4: NAW-The Journey to the Simplification of Assessment
Room 5: NAW-The Journey to the Simplification of Assessment
Room 6: NAW-The Journey to the Simplification of Assessment
Room 7: NAW-The Journey to the Simplification of Assessment
Room 8: NAW-The Journey to the Simplification of Assessment
Room 9: NAW-The Journey to the Simplification of Assessment
Room 10: NAW-The Journey to the Simplification of Assessment

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pDS4ThIb8EcRdjt2yWqZn1x2XBzoAoL-1OwZJOHBHvk/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GsVvF5Uy7i_XJYzXfnlCHV943mwTjJeUOxcP8pCjCrY/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1TR02ltfmD6AeT0ogdQpLpSI1sYo308dsJhL77a2T13Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1hzD5ppumFGeh9vucKxLBqT1Ij8_z7dAy1SH6IAxrSsY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1c1v52nLnrFunsA2oUKV2Sp4LuibPE3x6T3TuCNMs8Kc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1ZClPHqKbdX6HUTuwQLwOCJvhF2GOg9_jlvGkJpBu1CI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1vY-y1noBE7ccXsimYYXeShv1qc-drQtf7XUb7niBDic/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1BpMNO8c0Va7E88wS34X0MDi44Ax1seovZWM6bO7HHKc/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cc8wMtH2I9aaeQKgmGkweTu1VC4VqNrTTsKxVAFYH3w/edit?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bnR664Wh5bsNPEPnWOpN9XWrayd90BWI97LFP1nsh4o/edit?usp=share_link


Breakout Sharing



Breakout sharing
• Each room will share takeaways
• Focusing on question 6 and any other stand-out items if time allows



Additional questions to consider 
• What are some potential risks associated with simplifying these 

processes, and how can they be mitigated?
• What steps can organizations take to streamline their assessment, 

strategic planning, and budgeting processes without sacrificing quality 
or accuracy?

• How can organizations ensure that all stakeholders are involved in the 
simplification process and that their needs and perspectives are taken 
into account?

• What metrics should organizations use to measure the success of their 
simplified assessment, strategic planning, and budgeting processes?



Closing
Contact Information: 

Pamelyn Klepal Shefman, Ph.D. (She/Her/Hers)
Executive Director, Office of Planning and Assessment 
University of Houston-Clear Lake
shefman@uhcl.edu

Dayna Oscherwitz, Ph.D. (She/Her/Hers)
Associate Provost, Institutional Planning and Effectiveness
SACSCOC Accreditation Liaison
Southern Methodist University
oscherwi@mail.smu.edu

Yan Cooksey, Ph.D. (She/Her/Hers)
Director, Institutional Planning and Effectiveness
Southern Methodist University
ycooksey@smu.edu

mailto:shefman@uhcl.edu
mailto:oscherwi@mail.smu.edu
mailto:ycooksey@smu.edu
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